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The' Chin- - -
• ese.

, ONCE- awiF•sr, --CtuusTaths.A: rem-arkable circumstance is mentioned by
some of.the ancient , anthers, which if
tree; is a fact which hai escaped many ,
of the imiqUariatis of the present day,
and shows that the `,Chinese were; al-
most Christiana 1800 years ago. •

It is, relater( to us by Mr. T. Carter,
•sa gentlemen of.the New -York Bar,

who has bestowed a Considerable de-
gree ofetridi, iipon the subject, and who
delivers_n lecture upon the ancient re-
ligions ofthe-Chinese, Egyptians, and
Romans, -and their mythologicalfables.
,ou 'Monday evening next. -

The celebrated Confucius; 500 years
befoie the Cluistian era, 'predicted that
at some-future time a great and_Holy

• Beingshould arise ia' ;the:west. Lit-
tle attention; 'however,' was paid to
this prediction until about the time of
ourSavior, when one of the Chinese
emperors resolved, to act upon the pro-
phecy and Search for. a new religion.

He appointed commissioners for that
purpose who like magi of sthe Scrip;
tures went in -search of the expected
God and traveled towards Judea, which
lies directiy westviard,of China, while
their countrymen awaited their return.
The commissioners on their way short-
ly arrived at Hiiitiostan and India; and
!meeting there with a system ofwor-
ship newtothem they supposed they
had found the objectof their search and
went no further.

After a sufficient 'degree ofstudy to
instuct their, countrymen in the newly
found religion, they returned with the
strange doctrine ofthe metempsychoisis
transmigration ofsouls.:

Had the Delegates of the Emperor
gone a little further, it is po4ible that
now the whole empire of China might
have been one vast Christian nation.—
.Netvark Dafly Sdvertiser.

, A Cepbit LOW Quarrel.
I saw at Covegodde what the people

called A water fight, between, as they
told'nae, two competitors ofa dark-eyed
maid; one of the Jovers, the challenger,
being` highly exasperated by the pangs
whichThe green-eyedmonster,jealousy
generated 'in his heart. They both
stood up to.their knees in the lake op-

--posite to each other! and, with their
hands, constantly hashed .the water
a curious and.espert manner into each
other's faces. I- saw the combatants
thus, I can scarcely say, holy engaged,
about.nine in the 'morning ; and atthree
'in the afternoon, they were still hard at
work, and the battle was 'then still
doubtful; for according to established
rules, whichever of the two, warriors,
no matter what may be the pretence or
nee, stops first, if it. be only for a

moment, dashing water lat his adversa-
ry, is considered to be vanquished.—
Hundreds of -people were looking on
apparently deeply interested in the re-
.sult ;. as he who is thus overcome,
.they assured me. is never known again
to aspire,to the hand of the lady who
has caused the antifebrile combat.

Vow FOR Vow.—A. clergyman' took
for his text the- following words—-

' Vow and 'pay unto the Lord thy
vows." An. Indian heard-Mat atten-
tively, and at the conclusion, he step-
ped up to the parson and thus accosted
him

I vow I'll go home with you, Mr.
Minister."
• a, You must go then,' replied the

d parson.
The Indian afterwards vowed to have

supper, and then stay all night.
44 Yon may," replied the clergyman,

~but I vow you shall go in the • morn-
ing:l

.4rify. LAST PLEA.--A wag tells a fun.:
_"try story,• albeit'slightly tinged with hy-

perbole, ofa case recently broughtbefore
the Recorder: A fellow was charged
with- atealing a piece ofcloth from a'dry
good store, when his.lawyer put in, as a
plea, that his client did not see it. •

4, Notsee itr said the Recorder.
. lie did not see 'it, eir,'!.respundcd
the lawyer. •

-

•
What do you mean'?" queried the

Recorder.
•' Why, I mean, sir, that the individu!

• , al charged with steiding that cloth did
notsee it, sir—he could not see it, sir—-
it's an invisible green." • -

%cur or IsersucTion.." Come-up
here, Wm. Lounds, -I want,to leach you
your lesson," said a ;pedagogue in Mis,
stssippi to °juvenile hater ofknowledge,
as emparted by spelling books.

*, I shant" said Master William.
Whyriot,: sir?" said the'sovereign

of the sham'.
,

" Cause sir, daddy says he is so Op-posed tothe right ofinstruction—andso
FATTENING FOWLS WITH POTATOES.

There is a great profit infeeding geese,
, turkiese end;;fowls of every sort, with
potatoes and meal 'mixed. They Will
fatten in nearly one ,half the time that,they will,On any kind ofcorn, or even
mealitself. -The patatoe must,be brnis.e,ed fine :whilehot, and the meal added
when:the mush is given to them. •

•

.STAYSOF MaTtuntorot.-4, Ma," saida young lady," whereabouts shalt I-find
the state of Matrithony‘!".

. Oh," replied the mother. you
. will find it to be oneofthe unitedstates."

A Fish Stoiy.
Shwingh*cirattnatancesaltercages.

. .

Manyyears age .when IPoF.the;Exectiu.ve ciMir.7ofchilietts,Mr :ii:selpiatitiatilatiner .-
in itie,gbetlinld:tawri,':o...:Dracti4,wits
chosen. a ntenther ,or, the -Coencil..7-'
,While,attending, hie` duties that
`capecity,:he was frequently :inured to
dine with-tae"Govern* who.. alWays.
treated him with much liospitally and
urbanity' As - some return for the
Governor'spoliteness; Mr: A. had long
meditatetrinaking•him a present... . But
what should itbe ? ,Goiernois arenotcommon 'Alen: and no: common_pretreht
would do.* Many' and -long were the
confabs, -,betWeen ,Mr. and Mrs.- on
this important . subject,.but, no- sutlers& •
tory.-result was arrived at untilbrie day,

1-early.tif the Spring,: it was announced
in the village that a, salmon the
first ofthat tOason,. had- been caught by .
the .Drieut fisherinan... :Here 'was a
God send for Mr. B. indeed I. the, very -
thing tri:preeent.to the:. Govern* and-
lost until:nein securing it; never heed .
ing the 'enorifions price demanded by
.the captors. It was. a, noble fish, -a
full " tirenty pounder," and in thelan-
gilt° of 'Mrs.-B. as. she swathed it in.
snow white "it was the beautu-
;nest fish you ever saw." . •

:The salmon.Was-Carefully tied up-in
anew,bag, the horse Was harnessed to
the wagon, and the Worthy councilman
andhis present. trotted briskly away.
Own,the Boston road.- Now, in those
dayutee-total societies *ere unknown,
consequentlr Mr. -B. was not tee-to- '
'taller, if he 'had been he never would.
hive-stopped three times between Dra-
cut' and Tewsbuiy, to "wood up.l6---.
Nor when he . arrived! at:Tewsbury,
would be havetarried at, " Wilder's
Tavern," where, according to a black
sign with white .letters, "Entertain-

' meat for 'Man and Beast" was always
ready. We will consider it. decided

~

then, that he was not a temperance man
in the modern acceptation ofthe term,
and following, him, at once ,to " Wil-
der's" under the influence' of three
cocktails already taken he drove up to
the door of that ancient.hosteiriewith a
mighty clatter_. and throwingthe reins
to the .hostler requested him- care,
flillyto guard the' wagen,tas there wasa: precious freight 'in the bok, and
thenwalking into the housein a ma-
jestic Manner.as become'a 'Member.' of
the council, was soon deep in that.now
forbidden luxury, flip. The landlord
grinned and hopped 'hastily about, the
'hot poker hissed' and ;sputtered as it
was thrust into the- " reaming mugs,"
and Squire 8., installed into the beat
room andthe beit.cheir,,quaffed large7;
ly ofthe generous beVerage, and-reflect-
ed upon the :pleasant reception he-
should Meet at the Goverenor's. ,

But" the best laid schemes of men
.and, mice aft gang astray."' While theworthy adviser ofHie Excellency was
thus rioting in anticipations of the ef-
fect of his present ~some evil spirit fly.
ing over Tewsburyat'the time, seeking
for chance to do mischief cast: its eyesupon the hostler, and seeing at a glance
that he was a properinstrument where-
with, to.work; entered into his heart,
and instigated -him to do. that which
was to make those, anticipations vain
as an idle dream. Prompted by Curi-
osity mime what the " precionefreight"
was, and influenced by the -spirit afore-
said, he untied the. bag and . drew: out
the scaly occupant. • Standing -at the
door, sent there no doubt by some evil
spirit, was a fish cert from., which the.
possessed hostler speedily premed an
enormous PollOck, which he Carefully
tied up in the bag and hid the salaton
in the hay-mow: • - •

.:Ilaring finished his flip Mr. B. call-
ed for his home, paid-the. 'reckoning
and was soon once more on hisroute to'
Beaton. The grey mare felt her' oats,
the Squirilelt the flip, and right gaily
they speed along, through the ancient
towns of Wilinington;Weburn Medford
in due tune the wagon rattled merrily
over the pavement ofBoston:

GoV. Gore was-sitting doWn to din-
ner when -the door-bell rang and a ser-
vantannounced Mr. B. of _Dracut and
the governor repairing to the parlor,
:found that, worthy citizen dusty and
flushed, his nose fairly shining-with
lexcitement and 'flip. With aim bow
he advanced,. seized the, Governor's.hand' and commenced :a set speech-
Which he had been.'conning since he
lefthomer, ; • . ,

May it..7please your Excellency;"-
he said' it is a-duty incumbent upon
:all- good..citizens- .to remember those
placed in authority over.
Here ponied, for. he had lost the,

thread,—"and . another-
pause; be -. evidently.. Pitched :Jim.,
tune toctligh "and to—Governor,
Lain a Man -Offew words hilt ifyou will
send.yer hired,man- out 'to my, wagon '
:you'll find tied up , in, a bag -willspeak letider than words and make you
stare, t reckon:" '•'.

Goi_.;GOre. smiled and. ordered a sei7
vantitticarry the' bag'to 'the kitchen„
and:repairing thitheainiself„,foUndthe
serially; staring, withtvondernt.a •
and byno means prepessesiiingPolleidt
laid out,on the tablel:i:, For-,a - single
Moment the Governor :felt: iiidignated
.bufrecelleetingtfinehareaterorthp do;
teirini.caricluded that seine! one shad
plaYed atrial 4 and -walking- beck
to the. visitor,::whom he:b and waiting=
With eager expeettition;letherking 14-

, cool, indifferent ionip7.:

' • - • 1'
. 11am much obligedW-11,fotyoUr

kind intention, though-yuittpleikefit is
noreal rarity hge klaistrin
get the same any silty ,a the
kei for twocents a yound." ' - -

”Get itior two cents a pound at the
fiat. Market!"' roared•the confoun d
COUncilmin,',Why Governor; therire
not another Salmon out >or water: in
Nei, England!" 1.

~ T. was not .speaking of Salmon?"replied. the Governor in the sante pro=
viskingly calm tone, I, merely intend-
ed to say that,I can get? in the market
for that price a better and freiher'Pil-lock than the one which you have
brought me." , , .1

be darned!" screamed Mr.
B. ~ d'ye mean tosay thefish I brought
you jest now isPollock ?"

6, Walk this way Mr. B." said the
Governor, leading the way` othe kite:h-
ell, and pointing to the stripped 'sides
of the 00,16 is that a Salmon ?"

',lewas when I , started this morn-

in:" said Mr. B. in a low reflectiOg
tone---and a fine one too. is 'ever swimate Merrimack. But, he continu-ad,
turning it over as, if to be sure there
Was mistake, but no is a Pollock now
sure enough. - •

The,pride and spirit of the gOod old
farmer were completely broken. He
felt mortified and ashamed he coeld
not bear to look the Governor in- the
face and iteadfastly declined all his in-
vitations to stay and dine. = Slowly nd
mournfully he rebagged the Poll4k,
and sorrowfully commenced his hoisne-
ward journey. If there was no occa-
sion in the morning-to.I, wood upl at
the numerous tavernson the road, there
certainly was now when returning ;un-
der such mortifyingcircumstances, andwhen Mr. B. last, reached the tavern at
Tewsbury, he was just. in that state
frame which he thought demanded a
strong Mug of 6, Wilder's best flip,"
and so he hid it. But while he wasdrinking it the mischievous hostler was
against the bag.'' Finding the Pollock
still there, he withdrew it and replaced
the Salmon.

Mr. B. reached home about dark,
tired, vexed and—we must say it, a
little drunk. At first be *as sullen,l and
silent, but at last wearied with his
wife's ceaseless inquiries as to what
was the matter and why-he wasso Cross
and snarly like,—he threw his hat at
the." Dresser" with Such violence; and
,fatal mm that he brought down; the
milk pot - family pitcher and ,a small
host of cups; saucers and plates. IHesmiled grimly at the havoc he ) had
wrought and then turning fiercely to
his astonished lady demanded— !,

6. What doyer think ! That d—l—d
Salmon turned into a Pollock before I
got to Boston ?" 1

4, Turnedinto a Pollock ?" tai4Mrs.
B. Why, Izik don't° make yourself a
natural born' fool. What on airth do
you Mean ?

" I mean jist what I say," said the
Chuncillor, with indignity,—an ifyer
don't believe rue, go and look behind
the door."

Mrs. B. hauled out the bag, cut the
string, and shook the contents on the
floor.. Her spouse looked onr with
much nonchalance (bring the first part
of the operation, but when the Salmon,
looking as hale .and fresh as he did
when placed there in the morning: roll-
ed out and flopped quietly down on the
floor it was too much. Darfiationseize the crittur !" he cried as with one
kick of his heavy foot, he sent the un.
fortunate.fish into fllazing fire, and then
laying hold of the tongs he 'whettedhim and crowded him down under the
coal, exclaiming, as he danced I about
in his frantic efforts— -

" How d'ye likethat, you tarnfil ci it-
tur? Oh; you are a nice fish, you are
d—n !—You're a Salmon in- Bracut,
but Pollock in Boston !"—Poilland
Transcript. ).

England and the English.,
The Rev. C. C. Pinckney has de-

livered a very interesting course oflec-
tures in the Lyceum Hall at Greenville,
S. C., descrtptive, of a European tour
he made afew years since. We extractthe following, sketch of these lectures
froth the Greenville •. Mountaineer."

Queen Victoria.—MF.Pinckney saw
her first as she was riding out, plainly
dresied in mourning.. ' Her bonnet was
as plain as any lady's there 'that even-
ing-7her face was pale and thoughtful,
and she_ seemed oppressed with the
heavy case of her mighty -Empire.—
She lookedltery differentfrom the like-
ness Which we see of her; much Older.
and not•so Smiling and cheerful as they
represent her to be. He was fayorably
impressed with- her appearance; and
what he had heard ofher character.--
Shedevotes herself most asiduously to
the discharge of all her duties, -both
public and private; she 'rose early in
the *horning, met her ministers; traito
acted public business,_ visited hefchil-
dren, and spent an hour or two in the
'nursery:: Her dinners were ,taken=in
private, and she and Prinee Albert 'en-
joyed quite a tete a fete at those meals
—the servants being disinissed, even
ft.* attendingowthe table. _

/ Prince Abert.—He-was the hand.
ticimeest man Mr.."Pickney saw n Eu-rope; ,Re was neatly.thessed citils
zen's dress—lookid- much . younger
then thellieen, althoegh was* some
monthsolder; Id domestic ,life::they
were liappy,,?end seented.:th enjoy -the
owlety of_ each- other. ;'their oldest
pott,the Nitwit of WaleO,', did not.itp;

I v: it,

! z
, • ,

befithiifather'ibeauty; he ,was quite,
it-Pfibion lOokinrehild -_The carriage
, which-the(Omsk-, w:gis no_l4-44%;
&Nair-thi.n Many,-htkliiid-se:en

,

Stiutn
Carolina.:.;_ '

The. City of ,LivergirlThisgrOr
commercial city.was compaied,to New.
-York. They contain the same number
of inhabitants, are abdut the
sprung up at the 'same -tinier4eve
kept equal pact''. in their • growth,
hive the same appearance'same, bust-
ling,businesslike &c. ‘, Inthe
city there was nothing wonderful nor
remarkable. 't •Crestrizipii er'd2bbe.;,-.-The descrip-
tion givenlus 'of this wonderful place,
by Mr. Pinckney, was ezceedinglytin-
tereiting, anti in many parts feelingly
eloquent, althOugli unintentional on• the
part of the lecturer.. ain sorry I can-
not follow, hie) in .his glowing descrip:
lion. Westminster Abbey .'.was built
more than a- thousand years since, and
additions have been made to it by the
Sovereigns of-England; century after
century. It ;is the. burying place ,of
England'a Kings, Queens, Heroes,
Statesmen, Peeta,and, greatWriters:4.-
ln one little group lay the remains of
Fox, Pitt; and Grattan, great rivals in
life, now quietly sleeping aide by side
in,death.;=TrulY did he say that this
spot of earth wasrich! withltie dust of
England's, greatest Statesmen.• The
monumentofScotland's beautiful, love-
ly, and unfortunate Queen was there by
the side ot her great'rival and cruel op-
pressor Elizabeth;

Washington'i Statue.—ln .West-
minister , Abbey, there is also the
statue of Gem Washington.;Mr:
Pickney thought the whole world
knew who Washington was., His
Americairpride was: deeply mortified
on seeing a eompaay of young gentle-
men and ladies apProach this statue and
enquire ," who Waihington was."—
One of the company who seemed. to
know more about Washingtokthan the
others, replied, "Oh, he was an Amer-
ican, lived somewhere in Jamaicar
There is, a similar anecdote mentioned
by someEuropean traveller OaFrench-
man -in Canada who had never
heard of„Napoleon Bonaparte! How
mortifying to the spirit Of the, French
Emperor if he could look on earth and
think that there was a singleFrenchman
in any part of the world who had nev-
heardof his fame and glory.

The Tower ofLondon, supposed to
have been built by Julius ,Caesar—in
old, times the great prison ofEngland,
where so many tragic crimes had been
perpetrated. There was to be seen the
axe,which had severed thejhead from the
neck of the beautiful Anne Boleyn and
Lady Jane Gray. There too was to
beseen the instruments of torture used
in former days foesecuring the thumbs,
feet, tearing the flesh, &c. There too
were to be .seen all the crown jewels;
and, crowns of the different -Kings and
Queens of England—that of Queen
Victoria Costing many millions of dol-
lars, perhaps hundreds of millions of
dollars, as it contained all the crown
jewels worn by other Sovereigns of
England.

The. General dispectpf 114 country.
—That which most strikes a traveller
in passing through England, is the sn-
perabundance of wealth. In traveling
for miles and miles, he could see no
houses' which had the appearance of ,
being occupied by the poor. In fact,
he began •to think there were no poor
people in England. He At length dis-
covered that the poor. live in' villages,
and go forth to their dailylabor, and re-
turn at night: But he save very little
poverty in England, except in the great
cities. Mr. Pickney is.-mataken, how-
ever, in supposing that there are. no
poor, wretchedly and miserably prior,
in England. The last English Reviews
contain some of the most appalling;ac-
counts ofpoYerty and ignorance in
England that I have ever read or
dreamedof. These accounts, too, were
given under oath_ to. the, House ofCom-
mons. Several young women in 'the
coal mines, eighteen 'years old, had
nevereven 'heard. of Christ, and did not
know that there was a good God I !
The accounts oftheir destitution and
'misery are too bad to be repeated.—
Judge Carlton, ofLa., has lately-visited
the peasantry of England throughout
the, country ; he says they !seldom
have meat to eat—in many instances
wearingrags, and almost naked, and-
worked to death, even in the agricul-
tural ,districts. The fact is, that Eng.
land -has two classes, as was said by
Mr. Poinsett, in his

,
last lecture

last summer--the oppressed . and op-
pressors—ihe rich who abound in
wealth, and 'the poor, who are in want
of every comfort of. life. In; passing
through the country we see poly the
one. class--the other is kept oat of

4,, THE YOtrrio lons."—Children
-who, are not well treated' in, their infant,
ey are ill tempered cross, and vindictive.
they seem to ,wish to make others suf-
fer the same evil then themselves-en-
dtire .It may be frpiiNinitation or im-pulse, but'-it, cannot. be doubted that
kindness begets, kindness, as hatted be:
gets hatred. 1

Love Sicilia'ss.=-This , obstinate
disease is said to be' very', prevalpnt- in
Brooklyn., And old widow lady there
'has one son andiWo dinghtersi'ali:auf-,
feting -With- it.~; :§he :bays it is in epi-
demic that need torage .tnoat . awfully
when she

, '/-

.

of}N the matter olapplication . At a GoyaILStephenKrum and othersto of Common
be incorporated under the style, Pleas ofname or title of the " Free-Will Brad. Co.,
Baptist Society" ofTroy.' " Sep. T.'44.

Notice is hereby given that StephenXrum,
Oliver Calkins, Gardner Seitunan, 'RoswellDun-
bar and otherson the 9th of May 1844,Present-ed tothe :said court an instrument in writing,
and the object's, 'articles etnkI. conditiontherein
set ferth *ld -contained appearing' to them laiv-fiil and not injurious to thecommunity, directed the- said writing to be filed,ond that noticebe given inYone newspaper printed in asui,county of Bradford, for at least three weeks be-
fore the riaitt Court Of 'Common ;Pleas of. said
county, setting forth,ttitat as applicition hasbeen made to saidcourt to, grant suchan 'nevi.poration according to the. act of Asienibly insuch calm made andprovided.

. . . A.. CXUBBUG.K, f!rothonotary.
_' Prothonotary's Offtie,- 1• - - ' .

..i 'Towanda, annel.o, 1944.S I _,

' '.
~ ..____

BAIRD & SHROWOOD,
AVIBIZIRMMIPOZIMPht
11C1 W. BAIRD & SEBRWOOD'IuwelEte' 9Pefled, as office in irzohPrild• do;PILand' will attendAn allbusiness dfaidd office, intherule of _their ptufeasion- apattlen.Razatitioz willattend punctually, at twidorminTroy, and 'llt,tivn.ruay, Vo'coneulledat thy titaijn, ielititiu to the bysiness of the.filin it hisoffice in Talanda 413-6in

pqr* MO
-.,: r-mt"sivitt-h,

W‘.

agtha

TEPHEN HATHAWAY Minnapuhlie generally that he is still pre "4
to manufacture', of the,best Miterhd, led is its.most substantial and-elegant manner, ; 111scriptions of Boots and Shoes.Morocar. Calf and POWs!, Boots and ShotsLadies' ,shoesfand gaiters .youth's do.- All work !andelby me
be well made. Call will betworantelyi

i
and t:ry.' '—

,Country Predate taken npayment for wrTowands, 'February 27th,:1844.

Chairs-. and BediteoB,TKE mflicribet,Uinta to omiztu,keep °thudgtaPa,
%Me as molt'nth. - Also; gm_

arias kink iu7,lsteadsof every deliAida we wilt earcash or Countrypt,!TURNING.done order, 4
TOMKIAIS& MAKllftkw.Towanda, November 10th. 1843. •

Euv. matta_uailitlikalti:-----,
BOOT & STIOE Mum,ininiaccyx & SAGE hare'
Ivy themselves in theBoot andhaxiing biblillegn, in:the borough of Towanda,door wait of the Claremont House, end •

a abarerbf public patronage. Thetinteeill1a careful selection of stock, and by'sttentia
theugerests of their customers,tuake a-viandidurable work as can be mandaa ithisportion of the country.

_They.keo constant!), on hand; and wiltknafacture to order, morocco, calf and ox,
boots and shoes Ladies' Gaiters, shoes
slips; children's do.; gent's piteniandpAA&c., &c. JOHN W, WILCOXPHILANDER SAGE.Towanda, May 6, 1844. r
SADDLE, HARNESS it 41,

11.V117=.
amstmeaew)asz.

%111218 SUBSCRIBER respectfully,
AL his old friends and the • public get,

that he is now. carrying on the above hi
in all its various branches, in the nortbistithe building occupied by B.Thotsas, u IR
shop, on Main street, nearly opposite Mum
store, where he will be happy to acca
old and new customers.
SADDLES;
BRIDLES,

CARPET BAI
VAL] CES,
TRUNKS,
COLLARS,.

'WHIPS /C.; &C.
of the latest fashion.and best materials sOll
made to order on moderate terms for ready

Most kinds ofcountiy produce will be tat
in exchange for:tcork.

MARTINGALS,
HARNESS,

' JERE CULP.
)April 17, 1844,

A Speciii:Proclatiation!
F O. HALSTED, 4e in duty bar
RI • returns his sincere thanks to those ,
have favored himwith their patronage dr
time past, and assure all who my feel an i
terest in the information, that hestill Colltifit,
at the old stand, ready to dispense to-sheave
all manners,' kinds and conditions of Cali
armaries:Groceries, Cigars, de. 46, at P
usual liberal prices, and most accorsvall
terms, towit—For cash only.

To the Thirity, he would say, Es SODI
WATER is unrivalled. Small bey Ind u
rious otherbevatages are constantly ontsaid

To the Hungry, be it prciclaimed,thittAl
established a MARKET in the basementaft
establishment, where FRESH MEATS,d'
rious kinds, will be kept constantly °nisi

Towanda, May 1,1844.
• ,• Executor s Notice,

ALL PERS NS indebtedto the egee'
GEORGE BOWEN, lateaf trigg!t;

deceased, are hereby notifiedto makeimr
payment; and _all persons bating
against said estate, .are requested to
them to the subscriber, legally suthentietitedi
settlement withotit delay.

NOAH t. BOWEN,I Exemt,,,
. H. B. BOWEN, 3

ViTarren April 26, 1844''.
,_. • ~

'

ALL,p=u3tdebted to tbeestitellof .1i
Burns, late ofTowanda, dea, ire:

tithed to pay the,name to the enbsetiber; Kw
tutting charges, limit! also present them foe
thiment, duly authenticated.
' LUCY BURNS, AdmiaistratM.l

Towanda, Ma,y '2B, 1844.

The Br~~~forad Rep.OTiel
DT Z. BC GOODRICH AHD SO

1 • ,

. - . 011143Sn' 8 i
Two dollarsandfifty cents per annum, at

sive of postage Fifty cents deducted ill
within the.year ; and. for cash actuallyiul
vane, oat DO4.AR yid! be deduce 1.

Subscribers at liberty to discontinue at

dile by payingiLarrearages.
ii

Advertiserae tat not es ceedieg a sl°l6
serted for : fifty 'cents; every subsequent i

Oonetaarrl e;r itay d-fivevi ic sers ents.. A liberal disoullotoy
Twelve line or less.maks a square.

: Job Printinep of every description neatly'

expeditiously recdted, ntenew andfasilic

ti,~'- o:7l,etters rt. business pretaining to tlel
1 1,eet tide. coin free ofpostage, Nensuree
non. , - ,

r.' AGENTS.
-:. The

AGENTS.
are autbOt

yeceiiisubscriPtionsfor the Bradford Rel
• .11 to receipt for payments therefor: Ad
C. It'll/alum,ESQ. ..............

)J.R. CooLainon,.............Vir . .Bide'
...Col. • E.. Banrosi.. •.,

..... if..Smith!.
E. ABP"tWELL). ....... ..'.......

..~

" ..f
J.E. G.ocanticor : ................-...

B..,PectimatTaii, ....................
vt

42.131110 N ItriClan,....; .......liurlini
D. busses-......::.....•

• ......
'

'A;.M.-Con, ......• ... ...- ........

INE
ISE

I=
ME

"i-•:,'J'Yttigid.- 1i:10'01*d-
datuv;theContsitutmeis,of.Stogne

:fieoloo.:4444octed.als..tisiffOtdswpwaffstient
outlet'f9i-the:Boooll44ll4enkP. 6.41/0'

pect . .than Ask.the- surrotttlinit
Cotintiq 'ONO- r .

otiWitWititx.mso. w.tio •

Ina like manlier with this Mime* ticidy-=.-if the,
Skin;.and: (thS. !I:MO.011v
lets for • • •

MIMS Asti colisure awious) '
beeinne eo obstruited as told! irt affording At
full discharge of Mime impurities which are in

Tat .CAr9Z'O7 EFicgwais#
we, entebr can expect noothei results thanthat
thewhole frame.will sooneror later be

,

oviawaramen WITH DISEASE.
Aa in thefind ;placer if we would -prevent 4112
inundation wemust Minors all obstructioni4 to.
the free discharge'ofthe, superibUndant waters.
Eso, in theisecond. place, if we would prevent-
and cure disease, we must open and keep open,
all the NaturalDrains''of the-holy.

WILIGOT.,II IllnallN VECiiiTllllth PILLS,.

titOf the North dowrieass. College.° • Halll4willbefoundone ofthebest ifnotvery
\: • BEST 31801C,INZ IN MS *Oa

for Carrying out this beautiful and simple thee.,
ry ; because they completely dente the,Stowaek
and Bowelifrorn allBilious.Humors and oth-
er impurity, and at the same time promote a
healthy discharge from theLungs, kin and
Kidneys;

,
consequently, -as all the Natural

Drains are opened, - . • : •
Diseaseof everyname is literally drivenfrom

6.. the Body. .
_ aa; Caution-7-As thegreat popularityand
consequent' great demandfor Wright's Indian
vegetable Pills has raised up a hostof minter-
feiters, country agent'sand storekeepers Will be-
en their guard against the many imrzesters who
are travelling aboutthe country selling to the
unsuspecting a spurious article for the genuine.

It should beremembered that all authorized
!gents are provided a Cert(fwate of Agency,
signed by Wistrait WRIGHT, Vice President'
of the N. A. College of Health. Consequent-
ly, those who-offer Indian Vegetable Pills, and
cannot show a Certificate,'as above described;
will be kno*n as imposters, ;

The following highly respectable Store--
keepers have been appointed Agentsfor the sale
of

'WiIIGIIT'II INDIAN VEGSTABILE.PILLS, '
and of whom it iiconfidently believed thege-
nuine medicine can with certainty be obtained:

BRADFORD COUNTY,' PA.
T.D.& E. D. Montanyee ToWanda.
D.Brink, Hornbrook.
S.W.& D.F.Pomeroy, Troy.
Lyman Durfey, SmithOeld.
J. J. & C. Watford, Moraiton.

Gibson, Ulster. - •
Ulysses Moody, Asylum.
John Horton Jr.. Terrytown.
Coryell & Gee, Burlington corners.
Benjamin Coolbaugh, Canton. •

, L. S., Ellsworth & Co., Athens.
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin.
Guy Tracy, Milan.
A .R.Soper, Columbia Flatts.-.
Offices devoted exclusively to the.sale of the

medicine wholesale and retail, 228 Greenwich
street, New, York, No. 198 Tremont street,
Boston, and 169 Race street, Philadelphia.'

BEWARE, OF Conursnytixs.--The public
are respectfully informed that medicine purport-
ing to be Indian Pills, made by one V. 0.
Fakk, are not the genuine 'Wright's Indian
Vigetable Pills. •

The only security against imposition is to
Purchase from the regular advertised agentd,
and in allcases beparticular to aakfor Wright's
Indian Vegeta,lerilk. . [nolfma.

SADDLE AND HARNESS
FEE 3 411G.-•

ELJEJLXVIII SMITH 5r SOX,

HA'commenced the manufacture of
• Saddles, Bridtegltrtniess'ecc., &c., in
the borough of Towanda, in the building for-
merly occupied by S. -Hathaway, two doors
west of H. Slephene 'tavern where they will
keep constantly on hand, andmanufacture to
order,
Elastic Web, Common and Quilted

ZEARLrag
Carpet Bags,
Trunks,.l
Valises, 4.c.
and Military Work

Harness,
Bridles,
Collars;

Cerriage Trimming
done, to order. •

Mattrasees, Pew and Chair COsbions made
on abaft notice and reasonable terms,

The subscribers hope by dotng their work
well, and by a strict attention to business, to
merit a share ofpublic patronage;

ELHANAII SMITH. & SON.Tciwanda, May 14, 1844. a' •

A CALL PROM ME TAN BE SHOP.
Upon allwhom it May interest.

it IHE subscriber is, very much hi want•of
money and does notfeel disposed to have

his own property sacrificed, to accommodate
thpse who are indebted to him, that lidie reii--
sonable time to pay, consequently if- they will
call and settle their acts, hoarever smallthey
may be, *rain oblige him •• very mull andsave cost withot respect to perscms.•

D. 9. MALL.
Towanda, March 4th, 1844.


